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Mini water heater white - Instantaneous water heater
3,5kW DNM 3

Stiebel Eltron
DNM 3
185411
4017211854113 EAN/GTIN

105,15 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Mini instantaneous water heater ws DNM 3 energy efficiency class A, energy efficiency class spectrum A to G, material of the pressure vessel plastic, nominal capacity 0.1l,
max. permissible operating pressure 10bar, nominal output 3.5kW, nominal voltage 1 200V, nominal voltage 2 240V, temperature display without, type of installation above
table /Under counter, power control without, connected load 3.3... 3.3kW, heating system bare wire, safety shutdown pressure shutdown, protection class (IP) IP25, connection
cold drinking water external thread, nominal inside diameter cold drinking water 3/8 inch (10), connection hot water external thread, nominal inside diameter Hot water
connection 3/8 inch (10), suitable for plastic pipe, type of control hydraulic, height 143mm, width 190mm, depth 82mm, weight 1.4kg, APPLICATION: DNM for individual supply
of a hand washbasin. Operation with pressureless valve. EQUIPMENT: Hydraulically controlled mini instantaneous water heater with flow switch and automatic flow rate
control. Almost constant desired temperatures up to maximum performance. Heat output hydraulically controlled in one stage, depending on the flow rate. Desired temperature
by adding to the tap. Including special jet regulator for an ideal water jet and integrated flow rate regulator for use in existing fittings (thread M22/24). Above and below table
installation possible. EFFICIENCY: Mini instantaneous water heaters heat the water directly at the tap and only when it is needed. Energy and water losses due to long pipe
runs are avoided. This means high energy efficiency. PROFESSIONAL RAPID INSTALLATION: Quick and easy installation. Rear panel with drilling template for 2-point
attachment. Device cap and inner assembly removable. External 3/8'' metal water connections. Mains connection cable prepared as standard, 3.5 kW variant with safety plug,
other variants for permanent connection. IP 25. SAFETY: Bare wire heating system for calcareous and low-lime water. Safety system with pressure cut-off.
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